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Deploying UiPath Apps as Clients 
 

About 
This document lists a quick series of steps practically tried in response to the following documentation 

for UiPath Apps. 

At the end of this exercise, a UiPath App you should be able to run a UiPath App on a host machine. 

Reference Documentation 
https://docs.uipath.com/apps/docs/packaging-an-app-as-a-client 

https://github.com/UiPath/AppsClientSample 

Pre-Requisites 
1. Node.js must be installed only on the machine that you will use to build the installer  

2. UiPath Assistant must be connected to Orchestrator from the Host machine and must be able to 

run the Automation that will be interfaced by the UiPath App. 

3. The UiPath App must have already been tried and tested when run from the Orchestrator 

connected to the host machine 

 

Automation must run trouble free with or without an App interface 

https://docs.uipath.com/apps/docs/packaging-an-app-as-a-client
https://github.com/UiPath/AppsClientSample
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UiPath App must run trouble free from Automation Hub 

Packaging UiPath App as a Client 

 

Step 1: Run npm install 
1. Clone or Unzip the Sample from the GitHub location https://github.com/UiPath/AppsClientSample 

2. Switch to directory of the sample master and run npm install 

3. It will take a few minutes to complete, but when done, will look like this output below 

 

Output of running npm install 

https://github.com/UiPath/AppsClientSample
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Step 2: Modify main.js File 
1. Open the App in Automation Cloud and copy the Application URL 

2. Next, open the main.js file from the sample master folder in a text editor 

3. Overwrite the RUNTIME_URL on line 7 with the App URL copied in a previous step 

4. Next, modify the parameters in the createWindow() function most importantly , the Window title 

4.1. In this case, I’ve modified the window width as the App is wider than it is taller 

5. Save changes and close the file  

 

Copy App URL from Automation Cloud 

 

Update App URL Copied from Automation Cloud to main.js 
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Update App Window Title & other Parameters as applicable in main.js 

Step 3: Modify package.json File 
1. Open the package.json file from the sample master folder in a text editor 

2. Update the displayName with the name of your App 

3. Likewise, update the description attribute with something meaningful 

4. Save changes and close the file  

 

Update App Attributes in package.json 
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Step 4: Replace the Icon.png File 
1. Open the icon.png file from the sample master folder in a text editor 

2. Replace the image with an image of your own 

3. In this case, I have sized the icon to 400 x 400 pixels in line with the UiPath Logo 

4. Save changes and close the file  

 

Replace or Modify Icon.png to use your own App Icon 

Step 4: Testing the App Locally 
1. From the command prompt in the sample master folder, run npm run start 

2. If everything goes well, you will be requested for your login credentials to the Automation Cloud  

3. On successful log in, your App will show up in a window that matches your settings in the main.js file 

4. If your App and Automation were running trouble free before, then your App when tested must 

trigger the Automation on your host machine 

5. Similarly, an authentication code will have to be confirmed before the App can trigger the 

Automation from UiPath Assistant 

 

First time Request to Login into Automation Cloud 
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First time Code Confirmation to Invoke Automation from UiPath Assistant 

 

Results of a Successful Test 

Step 5: Package App for Distribution 
1. From the Command Prompt  in the sample master directory run npm run dist 

2. It will take some time to complete and the output will look like the one below 

3. Note that the output of the build will be in the \dist folder 
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Console Output of the npm run dist command 

 

The Files for Distribution 

Step 6: Running the Setup. EXE File to Install the App 
1. From the \dist folder, run the “UiPath Apps sample Setup*.exe file  

2. The App will be installed and will show up in the Start Menu 

3. Clicking on the App in the Start Menu will bring up the App in a window  

4. You must be able to run the App and trigger the Automation as you did during the test  
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Installing the App 

 

The App is Installed 
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The App launched from the Start Menu 

Observed Issue & Workaround: 

• The App is still labeled as “UiPath Apps sample” in the Start Menu, and not the name set in the 

displayName of the package.json file 

• The Workaround to this issue is to update another parameter in the package.json folder as shown 

below and rerun the npm run dist once again 

 

• The EXE file in the \dist folder will have the name as the name assigned in the step above 

• Uninstall the existing application and reinstall the new one  

• This time the application in the Start menu will be visible with the name set up above 
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Misc: Uninstalling the App 
• The App can be uninstalled from the Programs feature of the Control Panel just like a regular 

Windows application  

 

-End- 
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